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BY TELEGKAPH.
THE TIEQINIA ELECTIONS.

SIC 8KMPER T T lt A * S I S

Beftatt Of the Radical Ticket-Walu er

Carrie» tike state by 40,000 Majority.

RICHMOND, July 7.-The State, according to

the latest returns to-night, bas gone tot Walk¬
er, the Conservative candidate, by about 40,000
majority, with a majority of fifty on joint bal¬
lot in the Legislature.
The Walker party elect all the Congressmen

but three, who are Platte, Porter and .Norton,
colored.
Thia complete overthrow of the Wells ticket

resolta from, 1. The unreliability of the negro
Tote, which, in the country distriet«, haftgone
largely for Walker; ano!, 3, because of the fail¬
ure of their calculations m some of the coun¬

ties bordering on Tennessee and North Caroli¬
na, where the white vote tor the Welte ticket
waa chiefly expected. The counties which
were to give Webe SOO majority, gave 1000 for
Walker.
The State Executive Committee telegraphed

Présidant Grant this morniug, congratulating
him on the triumph of his policy iD "Virginia,
and thanking bim for hie 1:b erali ty.

Several colored men on the Walker ticket
have been elected to the Legislature.

NEWS EEOMT WASHINGTON.

WASHINGTON, July 7.-The. government is
awaiting the full correspondence which calle i

\ forth General Canbj'e letter, declaring that
members of the Législature must take the
iron-elad oath. When these are received the
whole matter will be referred to Attornev-Gec-

L «ral Hoar ior-his opinion,-and the Cabbaet.will
' then decide the 'question. The lmpreaaion

prevails that the members elected will be al¬
lowed to take their seats without Federal in¬
terference.

President Grant has arranged bis enmmer

excursions BO as to be within easy reach of the
eapital, and will at no time .be absent over two

weeks.
Sickies' instructions contain no>hmg what¬

ever relative to theparenaseof Cuba,and per- jj
eons who areconsidere a beet qaalrfied to speak
for the' government, Bay that it is not in the
real estate business at present.
The government expenditures far Jane are

Miseella n eons, $4.000 OOO; war, {3,250. OOO; navy,
t2.500.000; mterior,<l2/WJim
The Secretary of the Treasury has instruct¬

ed tbe Assistant Treasurer at New I York to

punchase three milliona of United States bonds
en Friday, to be held sutJect to the future ac¬

tion ol Congress.
The report miking by Special Agent Kinsella

is said to implicate persons or high standiDg in

New Orleansand former customhouse officers.
The currency balance io the treasury,has

r been reduced six millions since July l, by pur¬
chases of bonds and hy two and a half million
to-day for the army. .

Turner, the negro postmaster st Manon, has
telegraphed the. department that he has taken
possession of the postoffice, and that all the
white clerks hüve left. He asks for instrnc
tiona. There ia some mysteryabout bis bond.
It 1s not recorded in the books devoted to that
parpóte. .

EUROPE.

? JU1UBXBB Ol' PEACE.

LONDON, Joly 7.- Dean Stanley, ia a

on the 4th instant, deprecated the ose of irri¬
tating langnage by those in authority in Eng¬
land or America.

SPATH.' "

MADRID, July 7-In the Cortes, Figuira
moved in favor, of severe penalties against
those refusing to serve or obey the constitu¬
tion.

THX PBENCH CABTJT- . j
BUST, Joly 7 -At 10 A. M. the Great East¬

ern had arrived in American waters.
THE XXftZSTXaXAL CRISIS-THE KYACUATIOJt OT

moxs.
PAMS, Jory 7.-The Fattie denies that min¬

isterial changes are imminent. La France de¬
nies that the evacuation of Borne by the French
is contemplated.

THE ATLANTIC CABLE.

BUST, Joly 7.-Dispatches received from
the Great Eastern report that she weathered
the heavy gale on Monday. All well aboard
and the signals good; 1524 knots paid out

TBE MINISTEKIAL CRISIS TX SPAIN.

MaPaxp, Joly 7.-Tbe ministerial crisis is
Over. Z inila is appointed minister of justice.
Martas of public works, and Bicarra of colo¬
nies.
THE TUSH CHURCH BIT.L-THC OPINIONS OT TEE

LIBZEAL FSX8S.

LONDON, Jory 7.-The Daily Mews, a Liberal

journal, in a leading article, says: "The Irish
Church bill will leave the House ofLards with
a very different character from that with
whi.'h it entered it, and will be much less ac¬

ceptable to the country, ft ' ls nrrpossinte for

the House of Commons to aooept the amend¬
ments made by the Peers, and it will be their
duty to res tore'the bill td its original form.
The Lords have done their best to spoil thé
measure. They prudently abstained from re¬

jectingthe bi0, and the Commons must trans
form the deformed."

MEXICO.

Cm or MEXICO, June 27.-Mariscal, Ministe1*
to Washington, leaves Joly 25.
A tram between Mexico and Yera Cruz ran

off the track and twentj-thiee weie killed and
m Síy hurt.
The new United States Minister presented

bis credentials to Juarez, and speeches compli¬
mentary to both governments were made.

The Mexican Government is short of funds,
and withholds the interest of the internal debt
and has reduced the salaries of officials.

SPARES EEOM THE WIRES.

Tbe Penobscot has arrived at the Ports¬
mouth Navy Tard, free from disease.
The cotton crop advices from all sections of

this State and Florida are favorable.
The Cubans, Alfiero and Uassora, have been

released in New Tork on $5000 bail.
Dispatches from Sa't Lake, Omaha, and

other points, report the Indians to be turbu¬
lent.
A quantity of seized sugars of Con tourie &

Co., of New Orleans, are claimed by a Havana
firm. Contourie & Co. have suspended pay¬
ment.
Heavy orders for number one and number

twe wheat are receiving in New Orleans from

France. Orders for 100,000 bushels number

one have been received within a few days. The

orders are more than can be filled.
Letters rec rived in Montreal from President

Jefferson Davis, who ia now in Paris, state

that it is doubtful if bis health will ever permit
hjp return. If he recovers sufficient ly to travel

be will spend tbe summer in Canada and the

winter in Mississippi.

THE URSULINE INSTITUTE.

Annual Commencement of the Wi »ul 1 nc

Institute of the Immaculate Concep.

, lion, Valle Cruels, near Columbia, ». c.

The closing exercises at this excellent insti¬
tution took place last week, and were of a very

interesting character. The programme was

as follows :

Entrance March, de Concert, (Wallenhaupt, )
pianos-Misses Mary Enright, Kate Bondar
and Hattie Eiett.
L'Ange Gardien. Vocal Trio. (Lambillotte)-

Snog by Misses Caro Spann, Sallie Bart, Ellen
aud Annie Lynch. Piano Accompaniment-
Mina Marv Eurieht.
Mardi-(iras Quadrilles, Daott, (Shubert.)

pianos-Misses Sallie Smith, Sallie Bart, Marj
Mcnally, Nannie Brenner, Ellen and Annie
Lynch.MockincrBird. Solo Instrumental, (Hoffman,)
pianos-Misses Caro Spann, Mary Brenner and
Mollie Gray.
.. Sail, Holy Queen, Vocal Trio, (Wallace)
Snag by Misses Dora Huchet, Mollie Cray,
Lela Bland, Mary Brenner, Annie Lynch and
Ballee Burt.

Leinate'e Klange, Duet Instrumental, (La-
bitzy)-Pianos occupied by Mieses Mary and
Nannie Brenner. Ellen Lynch, Dora Huchet,
Lela Bland and Marv McNally.
The Hup that Once Tho* Tara's Halls, ar¬

ranged by Fowle-Sung by Misa Mary Enright.
Harp occupied by Miss Hattie Eeitt.
Una Voce Poco Fa, vocal solo, (Rossini)-

Sun? by Miss Eate Bondar. Piano occupied
by Miss Mary Enright.
lovitatiOD, a la Valse, Duet Instrumental,

(Weber)-Pianos occupied by Misses Mary En¬
right Kate Bondar, alary Barry, Hattie Eeitt,
Sallie Burt and Mollie Gray.
With.Verdure Clad, Creation, (Haydn)-

Sang by Miss Mary Enright. Piano occupied
by Miss Eate Bondar.
Ave Mari's Stella, Vocal Trio. (Donizetti)-

Sung by Misses Mary Enright, Eate Boudar,
Caro Spann, Sallie Burt, Ellen and Aa o ie

Lynch. Piano ac Jompanim eat, Miss Mollie
Gray.

valedictory, by Miss Nannie Brenner.
The intervals between the musical exercises

were agreibly filled by the distribution of
honors to the more meritorious among the
pupils in the several classes. The easy and
eleeant manner, and the modest dignity that
marked the deporiaieat of the young ladies,
spoke well for the training they had received
from the inetitu'e. The concert music was

charming. The various solos, duos and trios,
in fo.ur different languages, were rendered with
¡kill and taste, especially by two young lady '<

^radaates, Miss Mary Enright and Miss Eate
goodar, whose vocal poners aro of a superior
jrder. The instrumental music was selected ]
rom popular and good compositions, all of
»hioh the yoong ladies seemed to have at per-
feet command. The guitars formed a sweet j

iccompanimant, and the majestic harp was 1

Íaddled with skill by Miss Hattie Kent, whili j
rith rich voice and sweet pathos, little Misi j
tart sang "The Harp that Once Through l
Cara's Halls." j
The commencement exercises closed most ,

ippropriately with a short, bat beautiful ad- i

tress to the stjdehts, especially the gr íduates, J
Miss Julia Brownfield, Miss Mary Enright, j
ind Miss Eate Boudar,) Lom their Bev. Pas- 1

or, Dr. Meriwether. The whole wa3 concluded 1

>y the Bev. Father'« invoking a benediction '

ID all assembled. i

AFFAIMS I.\ ORANGEBURG. 1

How the Fourth was. not Celebrated» <

The lladical Tax Act-No Surrender- 1

Crop Prospects In the County.

[moat ons OWN ooBBXivoxnsirr.] '

OBANQEBUBQ, July 6.-Nota star-spangled
lanner, not a drum, not a speech, nor dinner was <

nvoked yesterday-only a lame attempt of the
Dornet to spout to the doods, which ended in :

, bursting of hose and sudden dampening of i
he pat-riot-ic ardor of the colored firemen. <
Joe to it, Messrs. Butler, Bingham à Co., that (

rou enact a special "Constitutional amend- <

neut" in due time for next independence day,
ir "the day we didn't celebrate" will be entirely j
tffste. Paddy's estimate of its merits seems ,

ikely to be verified: "Talk about yer Fourth o' t
ru ly, be jabera, St. Patrick's a better man than j
ver be wt*,""
The few scalawags and toil pilgrims shook j

lands with patrioti3 fervor and exohaoged i
spread eagle" gratulattons; but they whose I
floriona heritage was buried in the grave of 1
'constitutional liberty," and whose desolate 1
lomes are passing into the insatiate maw of i

iankeedom, looked idly on with furrowed brow i
*> see the terrible change which, like a pall of <

lespair, has shut out hope. Let us alone is f

di they crave, but even this pitiable boon is 1
ienied them. The black-mailers, flushed with 1
.access, and seeing our apathy, aim now at I
)ur homes, which birth and sacred memories I
make precious. See their infamous Tax act 1
for (he fastening of paupers, idlers and thieves, 1
rendered fourfold infamous by the action of i

the "State Board of Equalization" bearing i
with oppressive jreight ou a people, whose i

property is dandled a* the caprice of officers, t

levoid of either ability or honor, to distribute 1
the burthen impartially. Yet we sit a imbe- I
liles, wearing with ease the shackle-j which 1
would have made the souls of our dead revolt <

with horror. Dare we not appeal to such law 1
ts exists, or has the spirit which fired the t

breasts of our sons and brothers forever de- 1
parted? Orangeburg attested her devotion to

Srinciple in the costly hecatomb in distant i

rids; but sad is the reflection that principle <

is lostm concession, and policy is the order of i

the day. Patriotism? bah I 'tis the history of i

¡he past-'tis measured now by dollars and i

Sente. There yet is found a noble band at i

the pass; but many an Aristadcmus has fled 1
his post. 1
The late rains have refreshed the crops, and

Ehe cotton and corn look fin el v. <

The DAILY NEWS and a few other papers are
welcome visitors to our hearts and homes
Were it not for such lights, our district would
probably be heading for Bosting. <

QUELQUEFOIS.

AFFAIRS IN THE STATE.

Marlon. <

Efforts are on foot at Marion Courthouse to
procure money sufficient to* purchase a fire
engine. Several of the citizens have already
subscribed liberally. ,

The Crescent says : "Sales-day brought
together but few person« at the courthouse.
Two tracts of land were sold. One of 1SG acres
on Lynche'B Creek, sold at $35 for the entire
tract. Wonder what was the assessed value ?
Ihe other three hundred acres, well-improved
land, sold at $300. i

Miss ANTHONY ON SLEEPING ALONE.-M ¡BS
Susan B. Anti ouy is oat witn a paragraph in

the Revolution recommending that married
people should no longer sleep together; that
avery man, woman and child should have a

bed to him or herself: that those who are just
ning to housekeeping should buy no double
beds: and she exclaims with enthusiasm,
'Cribs, cots, and single beds for health and
happiness."' Poets, both male and female,
liave often sung of "cote," but they have always
insisted on placing them beside a rill. Here
IB the paragrapn upon winch she basca
advice :
Ihe laws cf life say: "More quarrels arise

between brothers, between sisters, between
aired girls, between apprentices in machine
shops, between clerks in stores, between hired
men, between husbands and wives, owing to
alectrioal changes through which their nervous
systems go by lodging together night after
night under the same bedclothes, than almost
by any other disturbing cause. There is noth¬
ing that will so derange the nervous force as
to lie all night in bed wi.h another person who
is absorbent in nervous force. The absorber
will go to sleep and rest all night, while the
eliminator will be tumbling and tossing, rest-
less and nervous, and awake io the morning
rretful, peevish, fault-finding and discouraged.
No two persons, no matter who they are,
mould habitually sleep together. One A iii
ihnvo and the other will lose. 1 his is the law,
and in married life it is denned almost if tiver-
sally."

ÍES EFFANS TERRIBLES.

Pen and ink Sketchcg of the "Irreeon.
cHables" of the Preneh Chaniber«.

Tiie Paris correspondent of the New Yoik
Times writes nnder date of Jane 17:
W>at do ttey look like, the "Irreconcilables,"

the enfans terribles of the new chamber ? Oe-
sire Bancel is the type ofwhat might be call¬
ed the fighting professor. A middle-szed.
strong, squarely-built man, with dark skin,
bair and eyes, compressed lips, aud a deter¬
mined look, he suggests a man of the barracks
rather than the schcol room or the tribune.
Ho wa kó ürnily «nd without parade to the
tribune, bowing modestly to the applause that
greets his coming. He aleo bows to his friends
on the platform and to tbe commissary of po¬
lice sent there to watch bim and suppress bun
if necessary. While the chairman is getting
off his little speech, Bancel sita with folded
arms surveying the audience and glamne
curiously at bis enemy, the commissary'.
When the chairman has finished introudu-
in cr ''the brilliant orator, the accomplish¬
ed scholar, the illustrious patriot,? Ban¬
cel starts to bis feet and launches, with a
nervous energy that electrifies the house, the
magic word: "Citoyens I" You must under¬
stand that this word is a conquest of these last
few weeks, and is one of the largest of what is

pompously called the "new liberties 1" Starv¬
ing men are expected to gloat over a crumb.
Tbe word weot under in 1852, with the Mar¬
seillaise and the Republic, and bas now come
to tbe surface again with the Marseillaise and
an attempt at the Republic. Once conquered,,
the Parisians bold to it, and cherish it, and
caress it, like a lot of lug babies, the most
adorable of toys. Bancel quickly conquers and
fascinates biB audience. Ihe yoong genera¬
tion found itself startled, and hastily inquired,
' Why, where does this man come from t" He
is a second Danton, only more sober, more
contained in his expression. His gestures are
natural, his periods rounded, his language is
always correct: under the inspiration of ex¬
citement, he has bursts of eloquence wbich
throw bis audience into a frenzy. He enters
the Charn ier pledged to the overthrow of the
empire. He was the first to declare himself an
"irreconciliable." and when asked tn a public
m°eting whether he would not accept the em¬
pire with liberty, be exclaimed, "No, we refuse
the presents of Artaxerxes 1"
Leon Gambetta, elected from tbe first dis¬

trict of Paris, aod from one of the districts of
Marseilles, was born at Cahors. io the sooth of
France, of Genoese parents, and is, therefore,
of Indian blood. He iii but 35 years old, and a

lew months ago bis name was only known to
his brother lawyers at the law courts. What
bas so sudden'y brought this stranger forward
and made him take the lead in popularity of
such men as Thiers and Jales Favre, and the
aid leaders and orators of tbe liberal party ?
camille Desmoulins one day, the 13th of July,
1789, in pacing by the garden of the Palais
Royal, sprung upon a table and uttered the.
¡ry, "Citizens to arms I the oonntrv is in
langer!" an J from that day and that hour be-
3ame the popular leader ot the revolution. So.
OD, Leon Gambetta in a short hoar revealed
ai m self to the Parisians, and imposed himself
apon them as a leader. Like Camille Dssmou-
lins, be uttered a cry and his popularity was
ixed beyond contestation. He defended the
persons implicated in the Baudin «thur last
vinter; it waa hts first political speech, and for
:wenty years no su"h speech has been beard
it tbe Paris bar. It was Berryer in tbe skin of
I young mau and a rad eil republican ; tho
lame distinction of manner, the same hauteur,
¡bc same energy of diction, thc same irresisti¬
ble argument, frith the addition ot the voice of
.bunder and tbe warmth and mobility of the
[talian. Notwithstanding his youth, Leon
Gambetta has been christened the Jupiter
Tonnant of the Democracy. It is believed that
aot a man in the new chamber, not even M.
Rouher, will be able to contend with bim ; for
se bas not only a voice and a command of
ivords, that dominate everything, he is not
>nly a "tribune,*' properly speaking, but he is
t man full of facts, of learning, of study, and
it political philosophy. With his superb elo¬
quence, his extraordinary powers of improvi¬
sation, his proud, Indomitable air. his grbat
n ir.il courage, the Democracy look to Leon
Gambetta as the Moses who is to lead them
jut of the wilderness.
Jules Ferry, the new member from the Sixth

District of Paris, is another of the astonish¬
ments ot the late election. A young man like
jambetta, and, like him, unknown outside of
me law courts a few months ago. Ferry is an-

>ther of the many thorns planted in the crown
?¡t the Minister of state by the radical Demo¬
cracy. M. Ferry waa born in 1832, in the De-
sartment of tbe Vosges, at St. Die. He stu-
lied law at Paris, passed a brilliant examina-
non, and has been regarded in the law courts
ts one of the "coming men.'' He waa revealed
» tbe Parisians more particularly by a pam¬
phlet published a few months ago, entitled
'Les Comptes Fantastiques de M. Hauss-
nann." It was this pamphlet which started the
amble reaction against the Prefect of the
3eine aul nearly cost him his place. On the
3sures for the first time presented m th:s pub-
ioation waa based the discussion in the Corps
Législatifwhich biought tho government to the
idmi89ion that there had been "irregularities"
n the prefect's accounts. This was "the cry"
it M. Jules Ferry. It was enough to create a
sudden popularity with the over-taxed sub-
acts of M. Haussmann. At first he was
nronght forward timidly, to tell tbe truth, for
ie was so little knowe Then he had to con-

end with two superior and well-known men,
H. Geroul t, the outgoing member and a Kopub .

ioan, and M. Cochin, a Libera), and a man of
ride influence in social life. M. Jules Ferry
a built in the form -of an athlete, and pos¬
sesses all the grace and vigor of one. He is a

.all, proud, handsome mau, and bears all the
raits of a gentleman and polished man. His
ace is long, oval and pale, bis nose prominent,
ie wears long flowing side whiskers, bis bair
md eyes are Dlack, and in general appearance
ie looks more like an English "mylord" than
i French barrister. He is the gentleman of the
Democracy.
M. Raspa; 1, the fourth and last of the new

nembers who go into tbe Chamber as "irre-
joncüables"-that is to say. aa pledged to the
inmediate overthrow of the Empire-is a mag-
aificcnt patriarch of seventy-five years of age
ilready well known to the public. He was a

prominent actor in the Republic ot 1849, and
Pas been before the public since the first em¬

pire ae professor and doctor, and as a publish-
ar of books on rational medicine, or what he
sails medicine for the people. Tall, straight,
erith a superb bead and a flowing white beard,
ae recalls to mind "Moses and all the Proph¬
ets." His bead and demeanor before an au¬
dience are enough ot themselves to elect him.
But he is an orator besides; he is witty, espe-
pially clever at repartee, and his speeches
make an impression more by cleverness than
by the development of great docti mes. He is
a man of great moral courage, and bears the
impress of bis courage in bis manner and
bearing. He hates Louis Napoleon for his
trial and imprisonment in 1852, and because he
killed the re public; and he will go into the
Chamber the most irreconcilable of tbe four
"Irreconcilables."

A FALSEHOOD NAILED.

"A Finlander came to this State a few mon'bs
ago, was employed ou a railroad (tbe Char¬
lotte, I tbink) at ten dollars a month and ra¬

tions. He actually lived on his peck of corn
and two pounds of bacon per week, and did
not spend O' e cent. When, recently, he asked
For a settlement, the officer would pay him but
Ave dollars a month. He complnned of such
treatment, but it was of no avail, and be de¬
termined to leave at once for California, to es¬

cape, as he said, 'such a Bet of thieves.' "

J clio the above from tbe South Carolina
Republican, of tbe26ih June. Can't you nail
the falsehood to the counter? or isitwoith
the tack?

Respectfully. Cessna.
The above remarkable statement is but a

tissue of falsehood from the beginning to the
end. so far as the Charlotte Road is concerned.
No Finlander has been employed hy this com¬
pany at any price. The wages br common
laborers is more than double five dollars per
month on this road. Tbe ration has never
been less than a peck of ur al, three pounds of
bacon, with salt and vegetables at times; and
no laborer has ever been asked to take less
than the wages agreed upon when the service
baa been performed. This company never
gave corn as a ration to men in its employ¬
ment. The publication of such wilful mis¬
representation can only originate in bad
motives. Payments are made to the laborers
monthly on the work by the paymasters ot tbe
company. V. BOUKMIOHT.

Superintendent.

-Twenty-five per cent, is the compromise
offered to the Ocean Bank robbers.

EOBEIOE ITEMS.

-The Czar is afraid of tue women. He bas
interdicted a Morosis at St. Petersburg.
-Fashionable people in Paris have tabooed

railway travelling this season, and are wander¬
ing over Europe in their private carriages.
-Tho British Parliament has spent over

$100 000 in investigations to discover whether
the coal snpply ofthe kingdom is sufficient to
last forever.
-The Bishops and tba Archbishops who aro

to have setts at the (Ecumenical Coancil num¬
ber nine hundred and twenty-two, of whom I
BIZ hundred belong to the Li tin racee.

-Quite a number of the cotton mills in Eng¬
land, where the operatives have been on strike,
have resumed operations again, the hands
consenting to a reduction in their wages.
-in Englishman has engaged to form a I

company with a capital of $1.500,000, to work
the prolific coal beds of southern Bussia and
introduce the manufacture of rails, j
-A new circus trick just introduced in Paris

is for a man to leap from a height of eighty
feet and bound back again to toe original
spot. The performer is fastened to an elastic
cord.
-Shetidan's ' School for Seandalf has been

newly translated into German, and fetter than
ever before. It is having a great tun at Mu-
Dich and is likely to be performed at all the
German,theatres.
-The French Government papen intimate

that the recent riots in Paris were instigated
hythe liberal distribution of Prussian gold;
the French Liberal papers, on the contrary,
state that the gold probably came from Impe¬
rialist pockets
-Oliver Barthelet, of Montreal, for his ser-

vices in recruiting tbe Papal Ziuaves in Cana¬
da, bas b°en made a member of tie Order of
Pius TX, entitling him to the rank of colonel I
in tbe Papal army, and the right ol sword and
epaulets. He is the first American who has
received thia distinction.
-Jewelry in Paris this summer is very fan- I

ciful. The most recherche sets gre enamels,
but in curious shapes, thus : Little platee are
worn as cuff buttons and brooches, to imitate
all the admired crockery ever heard of, from
the Bernard de Palissy style to Sevres, Sax¬
ony and China waree. Even Bouen hardware,
is in favor.
-It is estimated that there are at least

50,000 American families permanently estab¬
lished in Europe, living upon the incomes of
American investments, and enjoying the pro-1
tection of the American Government, without
contributing a single penny to the "payment of
our taxes or toward the wealth of the country
by th3ir productive labor.
-An artesian wei) lately sunk in Algeria

threw up with the water an innumerable quan¬
tity of small fish, about half an inch in length,
resembling whitebait both in appearance and
taste, As the sand extracted from this well is
identical with that which forms the bed of the
Ni'.e, it is concluded that an underground
communication must exist between it and that
river.
-Humboldt describes a spot in tho A tia i tic

Ocean, a Uttle to the west of the Azores, of very
great extent, completely covered with a dense
mass of marine vegetation. A Frenchman
oroposes that the experiment be made of tak-1
ing from this placa some of tbe rank growth
ro*tertmzing purposes, ms ulna- is that the 1
vessels employed in ood fishing shall at those j
seasons of the year when they are not so en¬

gaged make voyages to this district, and he
believes that enough manure may be taken
from this inexhaustible source to fertiliza
annually more than a thousand million acres

of land.
-Great efforts are now being mide to sup¬

ply the Russian army with the American Ber-
dan rifle. On the 22J ult. the Imperial Bille
Battalion was armed with it, and the men have
begun to practice with it in the presence of
General Berdao, the inventor. The projectile
from this rifle will penetrate an inoh at a dis- I
stance of 1530 paces. The cartridges are

made of thin sheet brass, and large contracts
have naen entered into for manufacturing j
them in this country. The warlike prepara-
tiona of Russia are, indeed, very far forward.
About 60,000 rifles have boen converted on

various systems, and several hundred thousand
of Borden's needle-guns are in the course of
shipment from America.
-L Pans paper describes how French mobs

are dispersed : "The commissaries wear their
scarfs. A first roll of the drum is heard, suc¬

ceeded by a short silence. A second roll, and
then thesa words : 'Ia the name of the law,
retire V To which ia nearly always added :

'Let all well-intentionel men withdraw I*
A third roll, somatimes accompanied by a

fourth-the sommition de ^race-after which
the troops fire. When the armed force is
only composed of sergeante-de-vilie (police¬
men, ) the officer, i astead of ordering his men
to fire, says : 'Break up that assemblage, and
arrest every one you can lay hands on I'
This is what occurred at the barricade oppo¬
site the Varietes. Tboje who defended it-
nearly all men in white blouses, and waiters
at cafes or reata'irants -not having retired j
at the summons, the agents charged, and tbe M
captures were made. This barricade was

composed of two kiosks (or newspaper stands',)
some benches, some of tbe iron work used to

protect the trees, and some building materials
taken from the works in course of execution at
the restaurant Bonnefoy."

ayCONCLUSIVE EVIDENCE IN FAVOR
OF H03TETTfcR'3 STOMACH BITTERS.-W. H.

F.EESE, a leading druggist in Monticello, 111., in a

letter of June C, 1818, writes to this effect : "Having
eoll HOVTETTER'd BI HtRS for the past four

ytare, I cunuot but apeak of the article as belog the

beat tonic and appetizer estant. Dating the ague
season of 186 J-8 I could not keep a «umdent stock
on hand lo supply my customers. In fact, yout

Bitters was aa staple as quinine. I learn tbat phy¬
sicians prca ribe it all over the western country.
Indeed, a great many families think they are not

safe without your inva'.uib'.e tonic."
J. K. WiiuxnspoON, Esq,, a magistrate of Ker¬

shaw County. S. C., stites, under date J pru lu, 1868,
?hat he has used the Bitters constantly in his own

family for the previous two years. He first tried the

preparation when aufiViiug from exhaustion pro¬
duced by a severe at'ack of fever. Belore the first

bottle was finished he experienced a remarkable

change for the betti r. He bad tried brandy at thc
outset, but found that did bim more barm than

good. In one month from the lime he commenced
using the Bitters LU heil U, strength and appetite
were restored. He bad recommenled the ariicteto
others in like dtcumstani ea, and never known it to

tail, and had found it a perfect specific for chills and
fever."
Ur. Sanen. YOUNO, of Clarion, Ta,, under date

April 6,1868, certinea that he was completely cured
of "one of the moat distressing attacks of dyspepsia
that ever afflicted any moital," by three bottles of

the Bitters, alter "various other remediea had proved
powerleat." Restored to perfect health, he thanks
"that excellent preparation for tbe result."
Dr. G. H. ferxNCZB, of Bruah Creek, Perry Coun¬

ty, Ala., writing thence February 8,1868, aaye: "I
have used your r-tomach B.tters for several year¿ in

my practice, and find them «ucerior to most of the
Bitters now presiribel by thc profession generally.'
July 3 nae6

/antral goitres.
«3- The Friend* and Acquaintances ot

Mrs HABT MCNAITEX and family, and AXBXAXBEB
ST. AKABU and iamily, are respec'folly invited to at.
.tend the Fanerai Services of afra. HABT MCNA¬
MEE, at St afar;'s Church, Hasel-etreet, THU MOBN-
xwo, at Sme o'clock._ . joly g

49» The Relatives, Friends and Ac¬
quaintances of Mr. and Mrs. H. w. WABNEKE, and
of his brother, W. WARKEKE, are respecifullv invi¬
ted to attend tbe Funeral Fcrviees of the former,
from bis Inte residence, corner of Wall and Minority
streets, at Fonr o'clock THIS A PTEBSOON.
July 8_ *

MS-Sou tn I aroll na I.odge Vo. 1, 1.0.0. F.
The Members of this Lodge are invited lo atterd the
Funeral of their late brother, H. TV. WARNER A. at
Fonr o'clock. THIS STTEBNOON, from bis late mi-
dence. T. W. CANNON,

Joly 8 Secretary.

Special Bottas.
MW MOUNT PLEASANT TAX NOTICE.-

The rabscriber will be in attendance at the Mount
Pleasant House every Evzsnro, from 8 to 0 o'clock,
until the 16tb instant, to receive pavment of Cor¬
poration Taxes, JOHN FERGUSON,

Town Treasurer.
Mount Pleasant, July 7,1869.
July 8_tha_
MW DURING MY ABSENCE FROM THIS

State, I have appointed W. GEORGE QIBBES aa

my Attorney to attend to all business pertaining io
the Agency of the Life Association of America for
this branch. N. P. CABTEB,

Agent of Life Association of America.
July 6_i_
MW NOTICE.-NATIONAL FREEDMAN'S

BAV1NGS BANK-DEPOSITS' made between now

and July 19,h, will draw interest from July lat.
Jane M 94 NATHAN RITTER, Cash'er.

MWIHE NEATEST, THE QOICKEST AND
THE CHEAPEST.-THB NEWS JOB OFFICE, No.
ii) EASr BAT, having replenished its Stock with a
new and larpe assortment of mat-rial of tbe finest

quail ty and latest styles, ls prepared (o execute, at
lue .hortest notice and ba the beet manner, JOB
PRINTING of every description.
Can and examine the scale of prices before giving

your orders el sew ti era

.«?PTR8T NATIONAL BANK OF
CH \.RLK9rON-CHARLESTON, JULY 3, 1869.
DIVIDEND NO I ICE.-The Board of Directora bay¬
ing declared a Semiannual Dividend of FIVE ,15)
DOLLARS per fahsre, free of tax, tbe same will be

paid to Stoakbolders on and after Tuxsnar, the ctn
instant. WM. C. BREESE,

July3_Cashier.
43-SOUTH CAROLIN A LOAN AND TBUST

COMPANY-SAVINGS DKPABrMENT.- Deposits
made on or before 20th July, will draw interest irom

1st instan'. THOM AS B. WARING, Cashier
July 2_8
JO- ESTATE OF NICHOLAS DEVEREUX,

DECEASED.-All perrons having any claims against
said Estate will render the same attested within the
time prescribed by law, and those indebted to said
Estate will make immediale payments to

JOHN H. DRVEBEOX,
Jone 24 th3 Qualified Executor.

^-DELICIOUSLY MEDICINAL.-THIS 18
the universal verdict pronounced upon PLANTA¬
TION BITTERS by «ll who hive tried them. The
well koo Tn health promoting ingrédients from
which they are made and tbelr invaluable merits an

a remedy for indigestion and all its conséquent ail¬
ments, and the preventive qualities against diseases
arising from climatic changes, miasmatic Influences
*nA 4mt*rfnr+.««HwMjens. are so widely known and
so honorably endorsed, that we trust that no one

will forego the advantages of th "ir ase.

MAGNOLIA WATXB.-Superior to the best imported
German Cologne, and sold at half the price.

Joly 6 tutbsS

.»"STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, MAttL-
BOBO' COUNTY-IN IQU1TT-MABY S. 8. JACK-
SON, ADMX, vs. HUGH JACKSON, n ax_BILL
FOB PARTI ION, AC -Notice is hereby given, in
obedience to an order made in the abo.e stated case,
that the next of kbt of WILLIAM J. JACKSON, de¬
ceased, living at tbe iime of his death, or their heirs
at law and legal representatives, besides HUGH
JACKSON and ELIA3 JACKSON, are requested to
establish before me such relationship, at Bennetts,
ville, S. C., on or before the *XBST MOHOAT or Au-
OUSTnext P. MCCOLL, Clerk.
Jane 19 stath Imo

JWBEAUTIFÜLWOMAN, IF YOU WOULD
be beautiful, nse Hagan's MAGNOLIA BALM.

It gives a pore blooming complexion and restores

you tb lui beauty.
Its effects are gradual, natural and perfect.
It removes Redness, Blotches and Pimples, cores

Tan, Sunburn and Freckles, au! makes a lady of

thirty appear t ut twenty.
Tbe MAGNOLIA BALM makes the Skin smooth

and pearly; the Eye bright and clear; the Cheek

glow with the bloom of youth, and imparts a fresh,
plump appearance to the countenance. No lady
need complain of ber complexión, wbea seventy-
five cents «ill purchase this delightful article.

The best article to dress tbe hair ls Lyon's Hathai-
ron. thstn Imo_pac_June 94

A3- ESSAYS FOB YOUNG MEN.-ON THE
Errors and Abuses incident to Youth and Early Man.
bood, with the humane view of treatment and cure,
sent by mail tree of charge. Address HOWARD AS«
OCIATION, Box P. Philadelphia, Pa.
May 92 Smes

JO-DUTGHER'S LIGHTNING FLY-KILLER.
Death to the Living I Long live the Eillers I Sold
by Dealers everywhere. Imo_Jmm 29

«-MARENGO.-F EVER AND AGUE
CUBE, TONIO, FEVER PEEVENTIVE.-This val¬
uable medicine, entirely vegetable in its prepara¬
tion, is offered to the public and warranted to cure

any case of CHILLS AND FEVER of however long
.tandie?, completely era Heating its effect from the

system, purifying the blool, strengthening thc di¬

gestive organs, inducing an appct te, and keeping
the system in perfect health.
Those suffering from debility arriving from any

eaus -will nod lt the purest and best TONIC to be
bad any vhere. To persons residing in unhealthy
sections, or who are predisposed to levers of any
kind, it will be fraud invaluaole as a preventive. It

is quite pleasant to tbe taste, and can be given to

children of all age* without injury Numerous let¬

ters have been reegjved testifying to its efficacy and
value an a FEVER AND AGUE COKE AND TONIC.
It is tully guaranteed to give complete and univer¬

sal satisfaction.
DARENGOis nobumbug. TBT rr.

For sale at retail by all Druggists.
At wholesale bj DOWIE A MOISE, corner Meet¬

ing and Hascl street*; GOODRICH, WINEMAN &

CO., Hayne-street, and G. J. LUHN, General Agent
of Proprietor, gout' east «orner King and John

streets, Charleston, d. C. nao 3mo9 June 8

MW "LIFE OF THE FLESH IN THE
BLOOD."-BOSADALISI The greatest Blood
Pariser and Benevator known, used and endorsed

by physicians, who prescribe it in their regular
practice. Why? Because the articles from which
Rosadall6 ls made arepnolisbed around each bottle,
so lbat every physician knows jud whit it contains,
and hence endorses it as a valuable Alterative com¬

pound. Ihts preparation has gained and maintained
an unr.vailed reputation for the cure of Scrofula in

any form, Rheumatism, Skin Diseases, Old Sores

Ulcers, Ac, Dyspepsia, Neuralgia, In fact any
chronic affection of the Blood, Liver and Eidneys,
and all diseases in which an alterative plan of treat¬

ment is indicated.
For sale by QOODBIOH, WINEMAN A CO , Im¬

porters of Drugs and Chemicals, Charleston, H. C.
July 3 stnth3

i) ri atina.

PRINTING.

THE NBW8 JOB OFFICE,

No. 149 Batt Bay,

Executes all kinds of PLAIN and

FANCF PRINTING with neatnesa and

dianatch.

The beet work guaranteed at lesa than

New York prices.

EVEBY DESCRIPTION OF

JOB WORK,

BRIEF j, PAMPHLETS, POLICIES

CARDS, CIRCULARS, NOTES

BILL-HEADS, POSTKRS, RECEIPTS

CATALOGUES, BANS-CHECKS
SHOW-CARD3, PROGRAMMES

f. TICKETS, PBUQ LABELS, ic, ic.

A3 WELL AS »

LAW BLANK'S of everyd'eecrlptidni
Printed at tho shortest no lice, and

cheap for cash, at *

THE NEW9 JOB OFFICE.

THEATRE MANAGERS,
TRAVELLING SHOWMEN,

RAILROAD AGENTS,

HOTEL KEEPERS,
STEAMBOAT AGENTS, j

And all those who hare JOB PAINTING

to d o, wi ll find lt to their Interest to caU at

THE NEWS JOB OFFICE,

No. 140 Eavat Bay.

A'large and well assorted stock of

PAPERS and MATERIAL kept on hand,
from which selections may be made.

OÜB FRIENDS IN THE COUNTRY

may send their orders to

THE NEWS JOB OFFICE,
And rely upon their receiving the aame

atienden and being filled as promptly
and as cheaply as If given personally.
Our Job Department is in charge of

Mr. JAS. D. PABBY, a practical and ex¬

perienced Job Printer, wbo will afford

every facility possible in the execution of

orders.

Address

THE NEWS JOB OFFICB,

No. 1*9 East Bay, Charleston, S. C.

losinrss Iuris.

^UAItLESTUS AU Kl CULT URAL

WAREHOUSE AND SEED STORE.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ¥ GARDEN

SEEDS, dc
ELLEBBE'S TRANSPLANTER FOR SALE.

GEU. E. PINGHt E.
No. 110 Meeting-street, Charleston.

March 94_»ne
JOHN O. ALEXA1IOKK,

ACCOUNTANT.
NOTARY PUBLIC AND GENERAL AGENT,

No. 16 Broad-street,

RE8PECTFDLLY 60LICITS BCSINI88 IN AD
JUSTING ACCOUNTS oi Merchants and otbera,
and in WRITING UP AND POSTING their BOOK«,
either in port or whole. Ac January 9

j h. nusES,
No. 34 Broad-street.

COLLECTOR OF RENTS
AXD

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
April 10 etuthSmes

P. CHEVBEUI,

SCULPTOR IND ARCHITECT.
MARBLE WORE S.

Corner .Meeting-street u id Horlbeck's
Alley,

CHARLESTON, 3. C.
Plans made to order and work executed promptly.
July 1 _thmGmoa

||OWAKD DALT,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

No. S3 Warren-strcet.
NEW TORE.

PERSONAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO TEE PUR¬
CHASE of all kinds of MERCHANDISE. Booti,
Shoes. Hats, Cu. s and Trunk«, and Straw Goods a

specialty.
Consignments of all kinds of Staple Articles and

general Produce solicited.
Prompt returns gua-auleed.

EDWARD DALY,
Late of Charier ton. 8. 0.

mi-Weekly »¥.ce Cu/renta sent free by post.
Jannary ¡il)JQ -n »AC fimoi

FO lt PHILADELPHIA.
, TBE FINE PACKET SCHOONER JOHN
M. G ElKFIN, FotTEB Master, ls DOW re-

fceivlng Freight end will sail in a few day?.
?For Freight, apply to the Captain on board,

or to H. F. BAKER A CO,
July6_j_No. 20 Cnmberiand-street

EXCURSIONS I EXCCKSIOItS
THE NEW AND COMMODIOUS YACHT

MARYELLA, is now reedy and prepared
to moke regular trips to points of interest
in our harbor. Will also take parties for

Picnics and Moonlight Excursions.
For ¡En.'agfments apply to Captain CO JK, On.

board at Atlantic Wharf, or to No. 102 EA-«! BAY.
June 2s Imo

EXCLUSIONS! EXCLUSIONS!
THE TINE FAST SAILING YACHT
ELLA ANNA,-the Champion of the south,
ls now ready and prepared to muk» regular
trips, thus affording an opportunity, to a ll

who mar wish to visit points of interest m our beau »

tirol harbor.
For passage, apply to the Captain on Union Whar f.
Jone 21

_

EXCLUSIONS AROUND THIS HARBOR,
-X-V. THE FINE, FAST S AILING AND COM-
JBSJAPORTABLY appointed Yacht ELEANOR

,/_aCKwlll resume her trips to historie points la
JltAA-the harbor, and wlB lear* Govertrman
Wharf dally at Ten A. M.
For Passage apply to THOMAS YOONG,
Deoemoer 18 Captain, on board,

POR NEW 1 ORR.

PASSAGE $20.

THE SPLENDID 8LÜEWHEEL
¡BTK/MSfclP MAGNOLIA, Captain
M B. Cnowzxx. haring elegantand
?parlous accommodations for pas-

senirers, wilt leave.Vaedetborsft Wfcari os Wm-
HE8DAX Moawrife, July 14,11-69, at bah* past 9 o'clock,
July8_ KAVKNUL a CU.. <urenj.

NEW YORK AND CHARLESTON
STEAMSHIP LINE.

FOR N ? W YORK.

CABIN PASSAGE 130.

, TER SPLENDID SIDE-WHEEL!fltTEAMSHlP CHAMPION, R. A*
LOCKWOOD Commander, wu! «*JL
from auger's benth Whan on Bia.

cráAX, Joly 10. at e o'clock P. IX.
MW An extra charge of So nude for Tickets nar-

chased on board after sailing
«-No Bills of Lading signed after the steamer

leave«. .. ..

MW Through Bitts LiUng given for Cottoa to
Boxton and Providence. B. I.
MW i brough Bills of Lading giren to Liverpool.
M*r Maxine Insurance by tb» line % per cent
MW The i team»r« of thia line ar^ first class in

every respect, and thea- Tablea are unpolled with all
the delicaciea of the New York and Charleston mar¬
ket«.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

JAMXb ADOJib a OO.. Agents.
. Corner Adger»» Wharr and East 3ay .'Up-rtaira.i
49- MANHATTAN will follow on SAiiramAV. Joly

17, at 12 o'clock M.
*' T

July g_'_6
BALTIMORE ANO CHA ttLE STO*

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

THE STEAMSHIP SEA GULL,I Captain N. P. I tjnoîf, will sail for
Baltimore on IHUBSDAT ArxzBHOOif,
July 8th, at half-past 5 o'clock, from

Pier No 1, Union Wharf.
MW Through Bills Lading signed for all classes of

Freight to BOSTON, t-HILAOhl PH1A, WiLMfNG.
TON. DEL., WASHINGTON OITY, and the NORTH¬
WEST.
ForFreight or pastase, apply to

COURTENAY A TRENHOLM,
July S_t_Union Wharves.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMFY S
THliOrOH 11S¿ TO

CALIFORNIA, CHINA AND JAPAN.
CHANOS OF SAILING DATS!

STEAMERS OF THE ABOVE
Une leave Pier No. 12, North Elver,
foot of Canal-erreet, New York, at
12 o'clock noon, of theist, 11th and

91st of every month (except when these datea fall
«n SitniiT. th«n the Saturday preceding).Departure of t«* «¿X J*-. ----VXitni«.«.» -

steamers for South Pacific and Central Amarfc»B
perta. Those of 1st touch at Manzanillo.
Departure of 11th ot each month connecta with

the new «team hue from Panama to Auttraha and
New Zealand.
Steamship OREGONIAN leaves San Frarcuco for

China and Japan Augtut A. 1869.
No Cillfurnia steamer« touch at Havana, bat ge

direct from New York to AeplnwaU.
One hundred pounds baggage free to each adult,

Medicine and attendance free.
For Passage Ttcketa or farther Information appl.*

at the COMPANY'S TICKET OFFICE, on the wharf
foot of Canal-atreet, North River, New York.
March 12 lyr F. R. BABY, Agaat

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
FOR PALATKA, FLORIDA,

VIA SAVANNAH, FERNANDINA AND JA0XSÛ
VILLE.

THE ELEGANT AND FIRST-CLASS
'STEAMER DIOTATOB, Captait

W. T. MCNILTT. will sall from Charleston every
TczanAY EvEwnto, at Nine o'clock, tor the above
points.
Connecting with the Central Railroad at Sarannat

for Mobile and New Orleani, and with toe Florid!
Railroad at Fernandina for Cedar Keys, at whlet
point «Iearner« connect «nth New Orleani, Mobile,
Pensacola. Key West and Htvana.
Through Bill* Lading signed to New Orleani sad

Motutc.
All freight payable on the wharf.
Goods not semoved at sunset will be stored at ri» k

and expense of owners.
J. D. AIKEN A CO., Agents.

May 27 South Atlantic Whart.

Jj E A T II TO WORKS!
BUY

FLEMING'S WORM CONFECTIONS,
The Best In Use.

They are made of "Santonin e," and contain ne

injurious drag.
Read what one of the most distinguished physi¬

cians of Richmond, Va., aaya about the Lor on gea :

I have lone used fantonine, tbe aetive principle of
European Wotxn-Seed, aa an effectual remedy for
Worms in chi uren. Mr. Warner L. Fleming pre¬
pares a Lozenge composed of it, which ls a very
pleasant and palatable firm in which to administer
it to children, and which may be relied on as prop¬
erly prepared. O. F. MANSON, M. D.
For sale by

DR. H. BAEB, Wholesale Agent,
June 21 No. 131 Meeting-street.

Q O L O G \ E ,

SUPERIOR TO THE BEST IMPOSTED CO¬
LOGNE WATER, manufactured and sold wholesale
and retail by Dr. H. BAEB,
June 21_No. 131 Meeting street.

QITRATE OF MAGNESIA.

A GOOD COOLING SUMMER MEDICINE. MADE
fresh every day, by DB. H. BAEB,
May 26 No. 131 Meeting-street

jpo R THE HAIR.

JUST RECEIVED.

PHALON'SCHEMICAL HAIR INV1GORATOR
AYEB'S HAIR VIGOR

MONTGOMERY'S HALB RESTORER
BURNETT'S COCOAINE

HALL'S SICILIAN HAIR RENEWER
CHEVALIER':* LIFE FOR THE HATR

CHALFANT'S COCOA CREAM
LYON'S KATHAIRON

BARRY'S IRICOPHEROUS
REEVE'S AMBROSIA

EXCELSIOR HAIR TONIC
SAVAGE'S URSINA

BATCHELORS HATO DYE
HAWLEY'S HAIR DYE

HAMBLETON'S HAIR STAIN
POMADES, PHIL0C0ME8

HATE OILS, BANDOLINE
COLOGNE WATER

MAGNOLIA WATER
FLORIDA WATER

BAY RUM, Ac., sx.

JOT eal« by Dr- H. BARR,

MAv 8 Sc -31 MEETING -STREET


